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Editorial Address: 4 Tabor Grove, London, SW194EB
Telephone Number:01-946 5952
The Delius Society Journal is published in January, April, July and
october, Further iopies are available from the above address at 25p
postage. Material for inclusion in the next issue
each, inclusive of -e
should reach the aitOt as soon as pos sible and not later than
31st Au gus t .

EDITORIAI
ft is e great pleasure to be able to report thet the conductor
Meredith Davies has accepted an invitation to become a Vice Prcsident of the Delius Society. Oru congratulations to him, and
good wishes for his future work with the music of Delius,
The interview with Carrie Tubb in Journel No. 46 elicited a good
deal of interest. Frorr Dorset the compcer Kaikhosru Shapurji
Sorabji writes: "I was i.mmenselyinterested to see that that very
great singer Carie Tubb is still living. Nobody sang Bach l*e her
in this country, or for that matter in any other.t'From Gloucestershire C. W. Orr remernbersher singing the vocal part in the last two
movements of Sch6nberg's Quartet in D minor in about 1912. 'tNeedless to say it entirely baffled Ee," he adds, "end, I should think,
the audience as well, and was a real feai on her part, coming at a
time when Sch6nbergwas practicaliy unknown here, and whoee vocal^ .
writing must have been appallingly difficult." It is surprising how
many people are still living who knew Deli.rs, some even when he
was e healthy man (C. W. &r, of course, being one of them), and it
is hoped to publish further such articles from tine to time.
Memberswho read "The Daily,Telegraph" will not have failed to
notice the regularity with which Peterboroughmentions Delius in his
"London Day by D"y" column. Going back to 18th March, I have a
cutting entitled "Sonata Rediscovered", which gave details of the
early Violin Sonata, due to be recorded that day by Devid Stone and
Robert Tluelfall, and also of Lionel Carley's boolc, 3'Delius - the
Paris Years " (reviewed in Jotunal No. 47). On 9th M.y, the day of
Meredith Davies' perfornance of "A llass of Lifet', andher featue
mntioned the visit of our three Geraan members,f,latie-Luise Baum
(rho sang in a very early performance of the ttillass" uoder Hans
Haym at Elberfeld in 1911) and Evclin Gerhardi ead falve Steinweg,
tglz
neices of'Jellca'd friend lda Geiherdi. a detail fron tlf'htier'r
portrait of the compcer, od previouslg' published in England! w&s
included. A ccuple of weeks later, on 26th Mey, came another pqragraph indircctly rclated to Delius. ThiF pat the one hudredth
birthday of Hmaee Fellowes, the violinist who pleyed fa Eeecham
before ttre First World lfar,' and who remembers Delius as t'"q
exceptionally handsone men". On behatf of the Society, I wrote to
tr Fellores, congratulating him, and received a charming reply.
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Another Peterborough report, which must have intrigued many
readers as much es it did rne, was of the first public performance of
Benjamin Britten's early String Quartet in D (1931) at the Aldebwgh
Festival ("Daily Telegraptr", 28th M"y). This was written whiie the
compcer was e student at the Royal College of tlusic, and tttfuough
ihe intercesaion cf n friend of llelius, it uues played soc,rr efter
compcition by the Stretton Quartet,tosaid the paper" I took it up,;r6
myself to write to Mr Britten's secrethry for fur'.her inforniaticn. The
friend of Deliw, I was told, was the pianist Evlyn Howard-Jones,
who was on the staff of the Royal College of Music, and arrangcd the
play-through in his own studio. On behalf of the Society, I thanked
Mr Britten fq the interest he has shown in the musi€ of Delius in
tecent years, and sent him our best wishes for an improvementin his
health. He asked that his pppeciation be passed on to members.
Ont Presideat, Eric Fenby, sent Sir Charles Grorres a Greetings
Telegram on the ccasion of his 60th Bfuthday, and has asked me to
make public the reply he received:
"Dear Eric,
It was so kind of you to remember my
Birthday end I return my most warm god wishes to
you and the members of the Delius Society for
continued happiness and success in the spread of
this great music.
Yours ever,
Charles".
Mr Fenby has also recently arranged the Delius 'Cello "Eleg5"
tcelloS. The object of this
for solo'cello and foru accompanying
rether UnnsUai and rnost interesting transcription w6s a concer'l at
the Royal Academy of Music on 12th June given in memory of the
late Douglas Cameton, professor of 'cello. The recital was given by
Peter Hunt, cne of Douglas Cameronts last pupils and four of his
dhcr forncr pupils pwided the accdrnpaniment. Peter Hunt also
phyed the Delius tCello Sonata, with Fiona Cameron at the piano"
Despite the excellent "bush telegraphtt which keeps us informed
of Delius performances,I have to rcport a bad slip-up in not hearing
about a performanceof ttSee Drift" which, as I write these notes,is
to be given by the Thomes Tallis Society Choir in the Chapel of the
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, on Sunday 29th June. With another
performance due to take place in Stevenage on L2th July, this work
is doing very well for performances in the South- Eaet, and adds
point to what I wrote in ny review of the Wooburn Festival per'
formance in ou last issue.
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ooly one Delius work is included in the Pronenede Concerts
Progrenne this year, but at least it irs an intercsting choice, and
could not appear on e more popllar night. This is "Eventyt", vhich
Ncman del Mar has chcen in his all-British tast-night on 20th
September.
Copies of the first edition of Philip Heseltine's 1923 biography of
Delius erc ratre objects these days. I was very intercsted, therefore,
to be shown a cogf inscribed t'To Arthur Symons from Philip
Heseltine. Septenbcr 21st Ly23" 'by'"
nelr reaber, Mr Micheel
Fletcher. He inherited it from his father who, he thinls, bought it in
a London secondhand bookshop - presumebly after Symo,ns'death in
1945.
Mr A. C. Harland has vety ldndly offccd to photocopy becknumbers of the old -style Delius Society Newsletters so that
rnembers may fill gaps in their collections. I have suggested that he
makes several copies of each issue that is reguested, so that we
eventually buiid up a stock of back-nunbers. tn the first place,
thereforc, would members kindly vrite to me stating which numbers
they are wanting, and I will select the mct popular ones. The cost
(inclusive of pctage) will be 25ir for one cbpy, 35p for tvo copies,
end 45p for thrce.- Oping to the anounf of work involved, we ere
unlilcely to be able to supply dce than lhree different issues. to
start with.
Finally, my thanks to our vice-prefident Mr Felir Apahanian for
furnishing details of a concert in Venezuela which contained the
firct performance tbere of "Brigg Fairf'. Could this bave been the
first -ever Delius wck to be ptayed in South Arctica, I worder? It
was given on 26th January at Carecas University by the Orquesta
Sinf6nica Venezuela under guest conductq Brian Brockless. L'et us
hope thet Mr Brakless, who is director of music at Srurey University, will continrr his anbaseadqial work fc Delius.

-wfu
Mullc urd books on muslc may be obtainedat discountprices (less
postal charges)frmr Mr. StephenTrowell, 58 MaybankAvenue,Elm
Park, Hornchurch,Essex, RM12SSD.

THE MISSING
TROMBONE
by DAVID J. ECCOTT. '
t'Delins es Conductor" in
I was inte;ested to read the article
Januaryts 'sDelius Society Journaltt. The section which interested
me nct was on page 5 where a letter from Delius to Bantock was
quoted, in which rcfepncer were made to the trombone parts in
ttAppalachia". Being e ptofessional bass-trombonist myself, I
should like to raise a fep points regarding what aPpears to me to be
I
an enigma.
In the sections quoted, Delius obviotuly makes it clear that for
the forthcoming performance of "Appalachia" he wishes to ensure
that the Hgll6 Otchestra uses three tenor trombones, and'not two
tenors and a bass ttombone. I have long been attrare of Deliris'
preference to write for three tenor trombones after the style popular
in France at the time, but before I elaborate upon this furthef I
should like, if I may, to unfolf a few mysteries of the ttombone.
The working range of the Eft tenor is:

E*l

The pedal notes:
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are available, but the notes between
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F
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unobtainable. The Bb end F bass trombone has a complete
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working range of:

E,+
u
and the notes which are missing on the tenor trombone (ie. the iow
D, DF, c ana nl);;"
;i;t*d
by extra tubing which is operated
F ,
by means of a rotary valve. The other irnpctant difference between
the tenot and bass ttomboes is that the blss instrument has a much
larger bore, thus prodrrcing a more heavy-bodied sound than the'
tenor.
Trombones have altepd little over the centuics, the main
development being that the bote of the instrunents has become
Iarger. Modem tenor trombones now have gllin. bell and 0.542in.
bote, whilst the modern bass trombone has 9in. or 10in.
bell with
0.552in. bore. Unlil the end of the Second World War trombones were
mrch smaller in size; the tenor trombone(or.pea-shooter'as it was
n-ick-named) having a 6Yzin.bell and a smali bore of 0.450in., but
this instrument still had the same compass as the modern tenor
trombone. The bass trombone then in usi *"" built in G.
At the tun of the 18th century the French adopted a curious
idiosyncrasy of writing for three tenor trombones instead of the rr-sual
two tenors and a bass. It seerns odd that Delius shculd have
followed this procedurg, firstly bec_ausehis,sayle of trombonewriting
shows a very strong Germanic influence,
becaqse his
"'r,t-secondly
works \nere rarely perfomed in France (unlike
Stravinsky, who also
trote for three tenors and often had perfcmances in France).
I would like to stress'that the bass trombone is not to the tenor
trombone what the contra-bassoon is to the ordinary bassoon. In
other words it is not pitched an octave rower, but is in fact the same
instrument with a larger bore and extra tubing for lower notcs. It
even has the same upward compess so that
written for th-e
"nything
tenor trombone
quite playable on the basi
troirbone, the only
ry
'difference being the sornewhetheavier quality of tone. Even allowing
for thi:s 'red her.ing' I suppose t*u
still give Delius credit fo?
""o I have-shovn,
his concern for detnil beceuse, as I hope
it could have
b3en t*ne c,uelii3."thet-i:e'rrsrntrd.
Rut *rren this is strange because
the xclestres th{it D*iius"h*erd rqciakl 'nave been G-errnanaird
Erylish qchestres, where twri :enor tronrbonesand a bass trombone
rere used" trt is doubtful whether he did, in fact, hear any French
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orchestras, end even if he had, the diffetence between the third
trombone part being played oo e tenor instrument as oppced to a
bass would be a very subtle difference in sound indeed!
However, whetever the reason, it was three tenor trombones that
he wanted. Looking back to Ef. 1 above, it can be seen that anyone
writing fot ttuee tena trombones cannot allorr his third trombone to
extend belorr:

o5

'+

as this would be going off the end of the instrument - literally !For
anything below bottom E one would need a bass trombone. As a rule
Delius studiously t e"ps his third trombone part above this' note.
Horeyer, in the score of "Appalachia" (Boosey & Hawkes pocket
scorc edition no. 41) on pege 103, bars 3 and 4 (bars 12 and 13 of
the Misterioso Lento section) the third trombone part reads thus:

Er6
and it is, in fact, quite an important part of the harmohy as it is not
doubled anywhere else in the orchestra. True, the second trombone
plays the first three notes an octave above, but the low D is left for
ih"- thitd trombone alone. Five bars later some low Ebs occur,
although these are doubled on other instruments,
So, was a tenor trombone one of the seven missing instruments at
the rehearsal for that particular performence of t'Appalachiat'? And
if so, what on earth wes the instrument on which Beechem cued the
third trombone notes? It seems comical thet, in spite of Delius being
so adamant in securing a third trombone, the bass trombone being
used by the Hall6 et that time would have been perfectly capable of
playing not onty what Delius had written, but also at the cotrect
pitch and without transposing some of it up an octave, which is what
so often happened to a compcerts third trombone parts in France
duing this period. I suppose Delius'enswer would have been the
seme as that given when qrrcstioned about his timpani parts in "The
Smj d thc H[h llitls" - nl don't knos hor hc plays it, I just lmow
thet he plays it?' U my menory serves me correitl.y, did not Delitts
once co[treborate in a book on orchestration? Perhape this might heve
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the aniwer. of course,one cannotbe too critical. There was a very
'(and
great conoposer-conductor
as he really should heve lcnorrn
better_r,
he ought to rernainnarneless)who o,none er two occasions
actually directed his first momboneto play low Eb.
Eerlier on f remarliedthat Delius showed a strong Germanic
influence_in style over his writing for trombones,and perfrap*onu o,
two words of explanationmight be waranted here, Every
who has scoredfor tromboneshas conceiveda different rounJ
"orp*",
i'n tri"
minl!. w-henplaying I'llozatt,Beethoven,schumenn,schubert, Brahms
or Bruckner, for instance, e very sarm sourtdis requirea ani these
compcers, os a rule, enploy twide spaeingr in their trombone
writing. [n other word!, the first tromboneiJkept to the miJctelpper register, the second tromboneto the middle register, and the
bass tromboneto the middle- lorrel register. perhaps"the iollowing
examo_lefrom the finale of Brehms' lst Synphonywill nake cleai
rhat I ncen:
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In the following exao_plefroo
'Similaritv
_r,Appalachia" one can see the
in thiJ chcaie - tiiJl-ctr*iJa;t-it'il1
fd tromboaGs
:
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(Note,
hovevet, that the thfud tromboneremains above bfiton E')
'
The style of trombone-playing itl France wes uniqug, with a
rether n"rr'* -borc sound'.Ravit ind Debgssy often kept their thrce
tenor tronbones in close h[nony rt thc top of tbfu reSirter:
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Stravinslry,whom I mentionedearlier, also -usedthree tenor tronboneson-occesions,and often had them playing in unison at the toP
of their register:
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a vety spiky, edgy
_played in affected this style
This style of writing needs to be Delius
never
manner,and with plenty of p"n"ctr".
both ttombonesand horns
tniiting-for
ctrota"t
r;[:-;ii""
his
of
io any
when solo passages
followed u"ry ,nu"h the Germanstyle.Ilot""v"r, to keep his fi*t and
tends
do occur, it is true to say-thaifielius
an octave lorrlr by the third
doubted
quite
high,
trombooes
second
tuba:
Ph]'" in u-nisonwith the
i;;;t;*'rhi;[
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In spite of the very Germanic style of the above examples, Delius
could still have been writing for three tenors. He certainly intended
a small-bore F tuba to be used, Also note how, in bar tluee of Ex.
12, he avoids letting his thir.d trombone drop to the low E). The t[ird
trombone holds the minim ED while the tuba drops to the low E' in
octaves with 1st and 2nd trombones. If the third trombone still
remained in unison with the tuba for this note it would, we remember,
have been impossible for a tenor trombone, and Delius studiously
keeps it up! The concern for detail here is obvious. How then do we
account for thosg notes in the third trombone part in "Appalachiat'?
I mentioned earlier that until the end of the Second World War the
bass trombone used was built in G. This instrument did not have any
extra tubing, but had a bottom compass extending to:

E: t3
b tr
If we look back to Ex. 5, it can be seen that those notes could be
played on the G bass trombone - the instrument the Hall6 would
have used. So perhaps Delius had done his homework and had just
become thoroughly confused with the.whole issue, (as I am sure lrye
all are by now!) or was just causing 'a storm in a teacupr.
Some contradictions do still occur, however. In "The Song of the
High Hills" the thhd trombone jumps up to a high BD in one place,
and then in "Paris" a low D is written. But Delius can rest in peace
and be assured that everything he wrote for his third trombone is
playable on the modern bass trombone.
After having written so much on what must appear to anyone who
is not a trombonist a very trivial'point, I feel I must now vindicate
myself a little - and also poor Dellus. So many times have I heard
people decry Delius' music and rrom my own observations in
orchesttal work, the moans mostly seem to come from the strings.
Surprisingly enough, more brass players seem to 'stick up' for Delius
than one might imagine. Horn players delight in "Brigg Fair" and
"A Mass of Life". Trumpet players dread tlre thought of being given
the extremely difficult trumpet solo from "La Calinda" at an
audition. There are also some very fine unison passages for
trombones in such works as ttEventyrtt, ttBrigg Fairtt, and the
"Masstt. One particular passage that springs to mind is the
Maestoso (largamente) section at the end of "Brigg Fair", where
three trombones and tuba imitate the delicate flute figure that opens
the wotk. Here the trombones are used to their full effect, playing at
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the very limits of their upper register. So rnany other compooGrt
wqrld have played safe and, rather than risk e few cractcednotes due
to the altitude, would have doubled the higher notes on horns end
'he
lets the trombones hevc it all to
trumpets: but not Delius:
themselves. In his book on Delius, Arthu Hutchings ststes that this
is 'far too delieate a figure for a clumsy augmentation for trombones
and tuba"' Nothing more ridiculous has ever been said about a
compcer's instrumentation; for the period when it wafwritten it
shows tremendous insight into both the possibilities ssd the stylc of
' ''
. '
future generations of trombonistsl'.
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A fact often overlooked by writers on Delius is that he was
brought up in the North of England - the home of the brass band
movement. Anyone living in this part of tlie country at that time
could not have helped hearing - even being influeaced by - the
sound of brass. Many writers, however, have remerked upon the way
that in many Delius rorks the trumpet 'sings with a new voice never bcfore heard in the orchestra'. Perhaps the enthnsiastic, if
somewhat crude, playing of the local brass bands had remained in
Delius' memcy and meterialised into those lyrical trumpet solm in
ttParistt and
"Appalachia". Unlit<e Elgar and Holst, Delius was not
a trombonist, but perhapa the above suggestion could explain Delius'
oft-tines strmg, yet delicate, emphasis on his brass section.
I hope you have enjoyed this little excrusion into the ttombone
wuld and, if I haven't euccaeded in proving anything else, I hope
that nert tine you go to a concert you will please take pity on the
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.tronbone players: between thce frequent visits to the pub when they
are not required to play, they have to cope with a whols range of
styles of writing, often in the same evening.
Acknon'ledgement is due to Mr. Denis Wick, principal trombonist
of the London Symphony Orchestra, whose book "Trombone Technique" and whae _personalinformation was of help over $ome of the
facts in this essay.
Edltor'g Note: Besides being a professional free - lance trombonist,
Mr. Eccott teaches brass instruments at two of our leading Public
Schools, and runs a bress quartet. Arrangements he has mede for the
latter include Delius' "Mezurkat' (from the "Five Piano Pieces")
and Graingerts "Shepherdts Hey". He also arranged the r'Late
Swallows" movement of Delius' String Quartet fot brass band, and
this was performed at the Guildhall School of Music some three years
ago.
OBTTUARY
Prolessor Mlchrel AJssld
It was a great shock to hear of the sudden death of Michael
Alssid, at his temporary home in Barnet, on the 29th March, at the
age of, 47.
Michael, who was Professor of English at Boston University, had
been a memberof the Delius Society since August 1%6.
Members will recall meeting the Alssids at Holborn on the 21st
March, and we offer our sympethy to his dear wife Rebecca, and son
and daughter, Julian and Vanessa, who have now returned to Boston.
Estelle Palmley
Cnl0on Hatrls,

1907- f975

Crafton Harris, an early member of the Delius Society, died
suddenly on 9th May 1975. He studied composition and singing at
Trinity College of Music, and wrote about two hundred soogs. His
late-romantic idiom, considerably influenced by Delius, ?es nevertheless quite individual. He received performance awards in tfuee of
the Jaclcsonville composition competitions. Recently pedormances
of his songs were betoming mote frequent, especially by Michael
Goldthorpe and Jean Austin Dobson. Crafton initiated the planning
of a recital of English songs to be given by these singers, which
will include several of his own and some Delius songs. This recital,
on 23r'd January 1976, will now be a tribute to him.
Tgty Noakes
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DELIUS RECORDTNOSCURBENTLY AVAILABLE
The Editor is extremely grateful to Mr R. J. W. Osborne for compiling the following list of Delius records currently available.
Abbreviations used are as follows:

*
m
m/s

.BOURNEMOUTHS. O.
ENGLISH Chbr.
L.S.O.
R.P.O.
R.Liv.P.O.
L.P.O.

Budget - price records
Mono end simulated -stereo recordings
Coupled simulated and true stereo recordings
BournemouthSymphonyOrchestra
English Chamber Orchestra
London SyrnphonyOrchestra
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
London Philharmonic Orchestra

OBE,flESTRAL
Alr rnd Dgrce lor Strlngs
ASD2351 (Vaughan Williarns : Concerto Grosso for Strings.
Warlock : Serenade to Frederick Delius. Elgat : Serenade for
Strings).
BOURNEMOUTHS.O., del Mar.
Two Aqurrelles (en. Fenby)
a. SXL6405 (Prucelt : Chaconne. Elgar : Introduction and
Allegro. Britten : Simple Symphony. Bridge : Sir Roger
de Coverl"y).
ENGLISH Chbr., Britten.
b.

ASD2831 (Holst : St Paul's Suite. Furcell : Chacony.
Vaughan Williams : Prelude Rhosymedre. Walton : Henry
V (2 pieces). Britten : Simple Symphony).
Academy of St Martins - in - the - Fields, Marriner.

2530505 (On flearing the'First Cuckoo in Spring; Sumrner
Night on the River; Fennimorc and Gerde Intermezzo).
Walton : Death of Falstaff - Passacaglia, Touch her soft
lips and patt. Vaughan Williams : Fantasia on Grcensleeves; The Lark Ascending.
Zlukermen(vin) ENGLISH Chbr., Barenboim.
.
Br[3 Falr
e. ECS633 * m (A Song of Summer; On l{earing the First
Cuckoo in Spriig; The Walk to the Paradise Gardeny'
L. S . O ., C o l l i n s .
b. ASD357 (A Sons Before Sunrise; Merche-Caprice; On
on the
Hearing ihe Firsl Cuckoo in Spring; S_ummer_Night
River;- Steigh Ride; Fennim&e iira Gerda Inteimezzo.)
R.P.O., Beecham
c.

15
c.
d.

e"

ASD26!5 (Appalachia)
HA LLE . , B a rb i ro l i i .
6t426 * (On Hearing tlre First Cuckoo in Spring; In a
SummerGarden; Dance Rhapsody No. 2)
Philadelphia., OrmandY.
30056 *m/s (On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring;
In a SummerGarden; Irmelin Preludc;
lntetmezzo and Serenadeftom Hassan.)
Philadelphia, OrmandY.

Crprlce rnd ElegY
SH224 * m (Violin Concerto; Piano Concerto)
Harrison, Fenby, Chamber Orchestra.
Concerto lor Vloltn
5H224 * m (Piano Concerto; Capice and Elpgy)
S alm ons , R. Liv .P.O., S a rg e n t.
Concer0o lor Vlolln, 'Cello and Orchestre
GSGC14073 (Bush; Variations)
C ohen, W ar burg ,R .P.O., d e l Ma t.
Concerto for 'Cello snd Orchestrr
ASD2764 @lgar : 'Cello Conc.)
du Pr6, R.P.-O., Sargent.
Concerto lor Ptano and Orchestra
a. SXL6435 @ebussy : Fantaisie)
K ar s , L. S . O., Gi b s o n .
b. SH224 *m (Violin Concerto; Caprice and Elegy)
Moiseiwitsch, Philharmonia, Lambert.
Drnce Rhrpsody No. tl
ASD280{ (Paris; Eventyr.)
R.Liv.P-O., Groves.
Dence Rhrpsody No. :2
a. HQS1i26 * (Ftorida Suite; Over the Hitls and Far Away)
R. P . O . , B e e c h a m.
b. 6L426 * (Brigg Fair; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring; In a Summer Garden.)
Philadelphia., QmandY
Eventyr
;.
b.

6L271 *m (Paris;
R. P . O . , Be e c h a m

Koanga - Closing Scene')

ASD2804 (Paris; Dance RhapeodyNo' 2')
R. Liv . P . O ., Gro rre s .
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Flcldr Sultc
* @ance RhapeodyNo. 2; Over the Hills
and
EQS1126
Far Away.)
R.P.O.,Beecham
Hrsgen - Incldentrl Mustc
6L224 *m (SeaDrift.)
Fry, B.B.C. Chorus,R.P.O., Beecham.
lntennezm rnd SerBnrde lrom llrsssn
a. AsD2477__(In _ a sumrnerGarden; song Before sunrise;
Koanga (I a catinda); on Hearing thJ First cuckoo in
Spring; SummerNight on the Rivei; Late Swallors.)
Tear, HALLE., Barbirolli.
b. 30056 * m/s _ (On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring;
In a summerGardenl lrrnelin Prernde; Brigg Fair) '
R.P.O., Beecham
ln e SummerOrrilen
E. ECS634 *m (Paris; SummerNight on the River.)
L.S.O., Collins
ASD2477 (Intermezzo and serenade from Hassan; song
Befqe, Sunrise; Koanga (La Calinda); On Hearing th;
First Cuckool SummerNight on the River; Late Swaflows)
Tear, HALLE.. Barbirolli.
c. 6L426 r (Brigg Fair; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring; Dance Rhapsody No. 2.)
Philadelphia., &mandy
(On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring;
d. 30056 lmls
Irnrelin Prelrde; Intermezzo and serenade from Halsan;
Brigg Fair).
R. P . O ., Be e c h a m
:
Lote Swellows
ASD2477 (In a Summer,Garden; Hassan (Excerpts); Song
Before Sunr_ise; Koenga (La Calinda); On Hearing th" First
Cuckoo in Sgring; Summer Night on the River.)
Tear, HALLE., Barbirolli.
Lebenst.nz
To be released, latc 1975 (North Country Sketches; Song of
Summer.)
R. P . O . , Gro v e s .
b.

Merche Crprlce
ASD357 (Brigg t"it;
Song Before Sunrise; On Hearing the
First Cuckoo in Spring; Summer Night on the River; Sleigh
Ride; Fennimore and Gerda Intermeizo.)
R.P.O., Beecham.
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Country Sletchea
e. 61354 * !n (Appralachia)
R. P . O . , Be e c h a rn .
b'

To be reieased (t ebenstanz; song of surnrner")
R. P . O . , Gro v e s .

On Heutnt ttre Flrst Cuehoo tn SprlnS
a. ECS633_ * m (Bligg Fair; A Song of Sumrner; The lvalk
to the Paradise Gerden.)
L. S . O . , C o l l i n s .
b.

AsD357 9tieg
A song Before sunrise; Marche
!?it;
caprice; s'mmer_Night on the River; sleigh RidL; Fennimore and- Gerda Intermezzo.)
R. P . O " , B e e c h a m.

2530505 (summer Night on the River; Fennimore and
Gerda Intermezzo; Tilo Aquarelles.)
ltelton: Death of Falstaff - passacaglia, Touch her soft
lip* and part. vaughan lvilliams: Tantasia on Greensleeves: The Lark Aioending.
Zukerman (vln) ENGLISI{ Chbr., Barenboim.
d- SAGA5349 * (Holst : Somerset Rhapsody; Eigar :
Introduction and Allegio.)
B O LI RNE MOU T HS.O., Gro v e s .
Butterworth : Loveliest of Trees; vaughan tflilliErns :
Lindet lee ;
Gu rn e y :-I w i l l g o w i th my Father a-pl cughing; Elgar : ghepherd'sSong.
J. Shirley- Quirk, J. Baker, J. Carol Case, Irt.Lsepp (piano).
e. GsGc14075 (Idyll i lrmelin Prclude; Fennimore and
Gerda Interirezzo; t{at! to the Peradise Garden.)
Fisher, Walters, HALL6., Barbirolli.
c.

t.

g.

h.

ASD2477 (In a Summer Garden; Hassan @xcerpts);
K,langa (La Calinda); Summer Night on the River; Late
S wallows.)
Tear, HALLE.,
Barbirolli.
*
(Bri€S Fair; In I Surnmer Garden; Dance
61426
Rhapsody No. 2.)
Philadelphia., Otmandy.
30056 * m/s (In a Summer Garden; Irmelin Prelude;
Intermezzo and Serenade from Hassan; Brigg Fair-)
Philadelphia., Ormandy.

Ovcr the tlUle rnd Far Asry
HQS1126 * (Flcida Suite;
R. P . O . , B ec c h a m

Dance Rhapsody No. 2.)
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Prrls - The Song ol e Grert Clty
* m (ln a SummerGarden; SummerNight on the
.a. ECS634
River.)
IJ.O., Collins.
b. 6L27L *m (Eventyr; Koanga - Closing Scene.)
R. P . O ., B e e c h a m.
c.

ASD2804 (Eventyr; Dance RhapsodyNo. t.)
R. Liv .P .O., Gro v e s .

Sletgh Rlde
ASD357 (Brigg Fair; Song Before Sunrise;
First Cuckoo in Spring.)
R. P . O . , Be e c h a m .

On Hearing the

A Song Belore Sunrlse
ASD357 (Brigg Fair; Merche Caprice; On Hearing the First
Crckoo in Spring; Summet Night on the River; Sleigh Ride;
Fennimore and Gerda Intermezzo.)
R.P.O., Beecham.
ASD2477 (In a SummerGarden; Hassan (Excetpts); Koanga
,
(La Calinda); On Heering the First Cuckoo in Spring; Summer
Night on the River; Late Swallou's.)
A Song of Summer
a. ECS633 *m (Brigg Fair; On Hearing the First Cuckoo
in Spring; The Walk to the Paradise Garden.)
L. S . O ., C o l l i n s .
b.

ASD2305 (Ireland : A London Overture; Bax : Tintagel;
The Walk to the Paradise Garden; Irmelin Prelude.)
L. S . O ., Ba rb i ro l l i .

c.

To be Released (Itbenstaru;
R. P . O ., Gro v e s .

SummerNt3ht on the,Rlver
a. ECS634 *m (Paris;
L. S . O ., C o l l i n s .

North Country Sketches.)

In a SummerGarden)

b.

ASD357 (Brigg Fair; Song Before Sunrise; Marche
Caprice; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring; Sleigh
Ride; Fennimore and Gerda lntermezzo.)
R. P . O ., B e e c h a m.

c.

ASD2477 (In a Summer Garden; Hassan (Excerpts);
Koanga (L" Calinda); On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring; Latg Swallors.)
Tear, HALLE., Barbirolli.
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d.

2530505 (On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring; Fennimore and Gerda Intermezzo; Two Aquarelles.)
Walton: Death of Falstaff - Fassacaglia, Touch her soft
lips and part. Vaughan Williams: Fantasia on Greensleeves, The Lerk Ascending"
Zukerman (vtn) ENGLISH Chbr., Barenboim.
C H A M BE R .

Legend lor Vlolln rnd Pluro
SAR2 (Vtn. Sons. 2, 3)
D. S T O NE , A . Sc h i l l e r.
Shtng Qlrrtet
GSGC14130 (Tippett : Quartet 2.)
Fidelio Quartet.
Sonrtr lor 'Cello and Plrno
ZRG727 (Prokofiev :'Cello
(pno.)
G. ISAAC; M. Jones.

Sonata), (3 Preludes; 5 Pieces

Sonlis for Vtolln utd Plano No.'l
a. RHS 310 ( Vl n . S o n s. 2 ;3 )
R. HO LM E S, E . F e n b y .
b.

CS Q 2069 (Vl n . S o n s . 2 ;3 )
W. WILKOMIRSKA, D. Garvey.

Sonrtr lor Vlolln and Plrno No. P
a. RHS 310 ( Vl n . S o n s . 1 ; 3 )
R. F I O LM E S ,E . F e n b y .
b.

SAR2 (Legend, Vln. Son. 3)
D. STONE, A. Schiller.

c.

CSQ2069 (Vln. Sons. 1; 3)
W. WILKOMIRSKA, D. Garvey.

Sonetr for Vloltn rnd Plrno No- B
a . RHS 310 ( V l n . S o n s . L ;2 )
R. HOLMES, E. Fenby.
b.

SAR2 ([,egend, Vln. Son. 2)
D. STONE, .A. Scbiller.

c.

CSQ2069 (Vln. Sons. 1 and 2)
W. WILKOMIRSKA, D. Garvey.
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PIANO
! Pleces
ZRG727 ('Cello Sonata; Prokofiev : 'Cello Sonata; 3 Preludes
(pno)
G, ISAAC ('Cello), M. Jones (pno).
3 Fteludec
ZRG727 ('Cello Sonata; Prokofiev : 'Cello Sonata; 5 Pieces
(pno)
G. ISAAC ('Cello), M. Jones'(pno)
VOCAL AND CHOBAL
APprlechlr
a. 61354 * m (North Country Sketches)
R. P . O., B e e c h a m.
b.

ASD2635 (Brigg Fair)
Jenkins, Ambrosian Singers, HALLE., Barbirolli.

An Anbctque
ASD2437 (Songs of Sunset, Cynara.)
Shirley - Quirk, R.Liv.P.O., Groves.
Cynrn
ASD2437 (Songs of Sunset, An Arabesque.)
Shirley-Quirk, R.Liv.P.O., Groves.
Idyll - | Once Pused tluough r Populour Clty
a. GSGC14075 (Irnelin Prelude; On Hearing the Firgt
Cuchoo in Spring; Fennintbre and Gerda lntermezzo; Walk
to the Paradise Garden)
Fisher, lValters, HALLE, Barbirolli.
b.

ASD2397 (Requiem)
Harper, Shirley-Quirk, R.P.O., M. Davies.

A Mrss of Llle
a. 61182-3 * m (4 Sides.) Raisbeck,
Boyce.
L.P.Choir and R.P.O., Beecham.
b.

Sinclair,

Craig,

SLS958 (4 Sides.), Harper, Watts, Tear, Luxon.
L.P.O. and Choir, Groves

Mldeummcr Son3
ZRG607 (On Craig Dhu; To be Sung of a SummerNight.on the
Water
Two Choruses; The' Splendour Falls on the Castle
Walls; Elgar : Saga of King Olaf; As Torrcnts in Summer; My
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Love Dwelt in a Northern Landi Go, Song of mine; O Wild
Westwind; The Shower; Love's Tempest; Owls; The Fountain;
There is Sweet Music; Deep in. my S9u1.)
LOU$ HAIJEY Singers"
Bequlem

AsD2397 (Idvll)
Harper, Shirley-Quirk, Royal Choral Soc.,
R. P . O . , t . Dav i e s .
Ser Drlft
a. 6L224 *m (Hassan)
B oy c e, B . B.C . C h o ru s , R .P.O., Be e c h a m
b.
Snlr

ASD2958 (Song of the High Hills)
Noble, R. Li v .P .O.C h o i r., Gro v e s .

ol Sunset
ASD2437 (Cynara; An Arabesque)
J. Baker, J. Shirley-Quirk, R.Liv.P.O. and Choir., Groves.

Song ol the Htgh Htlls
ASD2958 (Sea Drift)
M . B owen, P . B i n g h a m , R " L i v .P .O.C h o i r., G roves.
The Splendour F'alls on Castle Wrlls - Partsong
ZRG607 (On Craig Dhu; To be Sung of a SummerNight on the
Water - Two Choruses; Elgar - Songs.)
LOUIS HALSEY, Singers.
To be Sung of a Summer Nlght on the Water - Two Songs
ZRG607 (MidsummerSong; On Craig Dhu; The Splendour Falls
on Castle Walls; Elgar - Songs.)
LOUIS HALSEY, Singers.
To Drlfodtls
ZRG5439 (Songs by Tippett, Moeran, Van Dieren, lVarlock,
Grainger, Busch.)
P. Pears, B. Brittcn.

STAGE WORKS
Fennlmae nnd Gerdr - Opera - Intermewn
a. ASD357 (Brigg Fair; Song Before Sunrisel Marche Caprice; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring; Sunmer Night
on the River; Sleigh Ride.)
R. P . O . , B ee c h a m .
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b.

GSGC14075 (Idyll; Irmelin Prelude; On Hearing the First
Cuckoo in Spring; The Walk to the Paradise Garden.)
HA L L E., B a rb l o l l i .

c.

2530505 (Two Aquarelles; On Hearing the First Cuckoo
in Sping; Summer Night on the River.)
Walton: Death of Falstaff
Passacaglia, Touch her soft
lips and pert. Vaughan lVilliams: Fantasia on Greensleeves, The Lark Ascending.
Zukerman(vln) ENGLISH Chbr., Barenboim.

'

t m elln- O per r - h e l u d e
a. GSGC14075 (Idyll; On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring; Fennimore and Gerda lntetmezzo; Walk to the
Paradise Garden.)
HALL6., Barbiroili.
b. ASD2305 (Ireland : London Overture; Bax : Tintagel;
Walk to the Paradise Garden; A Song of Summer.)
L.S.O., Barbirolli.
c.

30055 * m/s (On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring; In
a Summer Garden; Intermezzo and Serenade from Hassan;
Brigg Fair)
Cleveland &chestra, Szell.

Koange - Opera (Complete)
SLS974 (4 Sides)
Soloists, Alldis Choir, L.S.O., Groves.
La Caltndr - Dance
ASD2477 (In a SummerGarden; Hassan (Excerpts); On Hearing
the First Cuckoo in Spring; SumrperNight on the River; Late
S wallow s .)
B a rb i ro l l i .
T ear , H A L L E.,
Closlng Scene
6L27L * m (P a ri s , Ev e n ty r.)
R. P . O . , Be e c h a m .
A Vtllrte Bomeo end ,Iultet (Complete)
SLS966 6 Sides
S olois t s , A l l d i s C h o i r, R .P .O., M. D avi es.
The Wrlk to the Paredlse Glrrden
a. ECS633 * m (Brigg Fair; A Song of Summer;On Hearing
the First Cuckoo in Spring.)
L. S .O., C o l l i n s .
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b. GSGC14075 (Idyll; Irmelin Prelude; On Hearing the First
Cuckoo- in Spring; Fennimore and Gerda Intermezzo,)
HA LLE . , B a rb i i o l l i .
c.

ASD2305 (Ireland : London Overture; Bax : Tintagelg
Irmelin Preiude; Song of Summer.)
L. S . O . , B ar b i ro l l i .

d.

SRC847 (Benjamin : Overtue to an Italian Comedy.)
R. P . O . , F r e d ma n .
Coupled : Walton: Overtures - Portsmouth Point, Scapino,
L. P . O . , lV a l to n .
B lis s : A dam Z e ro , L .S .O., Bl i s s .
R.J.W.OsborneJune 1975

NEWSOF RE@RDINGS
n",ANDPUBLICATIONS
The transfer of the SammonsViolin Concerto and Moiseiwitsch
Piano Concerto, with the Harrison/trenby Caprice and Elegy, is novr
on sale on lilorld Recotds,5H224, recommendedselling-price 91.65.
Although I should stress that I am no record expert, the sound struck
me es disappointing. There is a lot of surface noise, and the
fortissimo p.it"ges in the Piano Concerto are vely unsatisfactory' I
understand the rieson is that the originals wete recorded at a low
level, Despite this, the record is worth having for the pcrformances
and historic value. ttDelitrs Greatest Hits", mentioned in our last
issue, is also on sale, as are thrce othe,rrecords which we have not
referred to previously. The first three Violin Sonatas have been
recoded by WandeWiikomirska on Connoisseru Society; on Dqutsche
t'On Hearing the First
Gnnophoni O"ni.t Barenboim has recorded
ttTwo Aquarrrsummer
Night on the Rivertt,
Cqckm in Spting",
t'Fennimore
and Gerda" with the
ellcs", and ihe lntermezzo frsrn
English Chanber Otchestse. Finallyn there is a re - issuc on CB$
Classics of Enrgeneftmendy eonducting the Ptriiad*lphie Orcheslre
i n 6 .B r igg F air t f , . . D q n c c R h a p s o d yN o .2 ' ,p , ' d 0!1H eari ng the Fi rst
Crckoo in Spting" and "In a Summer Gerden"-
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Truning to new records, the Society's first sponsored reeording of'
Violin Sonatas Nc. 0 and 1 should be aveilable during August. The
first of the bores of Beecham transfers, containing reco,rdings mede
betvcen tV27 and 1938, will contain a reprint of the conductor's
biography of Delius, with a fonrard'by Felix Apmhamian, and a
Beechan - Delius discography. Thc second box, containing r?cordings nnde between 1946 and 1952, will include, I understand,
the never-issued recording of "Paa Viddernett"
Good nerrs for opera- lovers is that Danish Radio &neartanging a
broadcast of "Fenninore and Gerda", with Elizabeth S6derstr8m,
Robert Tear, and John Shirley - Quirk, with the Danish Radio
Orchestra undcr ffiereilith Davies, and this will be recorded by EMI in
February t976. The same company also plan, in May L976, to record
the Violin Concerto with Yehudi Menuhin, and the Double Concerto
with Yehudi Menuhin and Paul Tortelicr. I also heer that Philip
tedger has included "To bc Sung of a Summer Night on the Water"
on a disc whose main feature is Patrick Hadley's "The Hills", and
George Hurst has recently recorded ttA Lete Larkt'with the Bournemouth Sinfonietta. Sir Charles Groveg' recold which contains
t'Lebenstatrz" ttNorth Country Sketchestt and "A Song of Summertt
is due for release this autumn.
There are also a number of scorcs due to be republlshed (or
publbhed for the first time) before the end of the current yeat.
Boosey & Hawkes plan to bring out botft study score and two - piano
version of the Piano Concerto, bascd on the Beecharn edition,
togcther with the full score of the '3ldyll". Universal Edition are due
t'Songs of Sunsettt, while
to releese study and vocal scores of
Stainer & Beli will republisb the study scorc of the Violin Concerto.
Incidentally, a number of rnembers have drawn my attention_to the
rtAvant que tu ne tlen aillestt from the Boosey
missiqr * ttt" song
& Hawkes list publishcd. [n Jorunal No. 47. This has been takcn up
with the firm, but so far no rcply has been received. -

The July lsgue of 'Mustc JnO Lettersi is scheduledto cmtain an
article , by Christopher Redwod entitled 'Detius and Standbergl.
C'opies may be obtainedfrom'OxfordUniversity Press, 44tdtthit
Stree\,LondonWC1.Price 60p
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NEWSFROM THE MIDLANDS
195 bcgrn-for us with a talk by Jerry Rove m February 21st at
the Trotman m6nage. The subJect was Grieg, and Jerry took ihe seme
pecaution I always take of prorriding wine beforehand to soften the
atdience up in advance.
The talk was mct erudite and covered a widc mnge dealing with
Grieg's antecedents, hirs ,life, his personality, hls nusic end its
ratiooalist emphasis, and' his fricnds end cootenporerics including,
of course, Delius. A potted history of Ncrey was inctrddd'aod e
specially-drawn map wes shown to illustmte the places refcnrdjto
in the talk. This was very necessary, es we soon realised our
abysnal igncance of matters Norwegian.
llusic wes prolrided by members and in general a higher standard
of perfomance than usual was realised, Grieg being rather easier for
the ameteur than Delius, Gminger or lilarlock whce worlcs we have
previottsly inflicted on a patient audience. Piano pieces uer€ played
by Jerry, Shirley Clover, myself and Peter Trotman (who played a
movement from the Piano Sonata Op. 7). Songs were provided by
Margarct Trotman, a bassoon solo from Brial Duoor and the highlights were undoubtedly supplied by the youngest perfotrms, Tinothy Trotman (aged 14) who played a move.mcnt fron the'Cello
Sonata Op. 35, and Victoria Trotnan (aged 12) who pla"Gd tvo oboe
pieces detightfully. Specially for Delians, Jerry includgd "I Oladalom" which (as every Delian knows) was the inspiration for "On
Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring."
The quality of the talk was such that we shall definitely book
Jerry fa another one in the near future.
Or meeting on the 15iti March was e return visit of Stephen Lloyd
who previously gave us an exeellent talk on Bax. This tine his
subject wes E.J.iloeran, and again the talh was s rwelatioo. Thce
of us vho knew sone of Moerants music wele ewat€ tbt the influGoces of other coopcers ere spparnt from time to time, but Stepheo
shovcd in detail, through illustrations, how the nusic of John lrelend (iloeran's teacher)rWarlck,.folk
song, Delius and Sibelitrs in
particularr nrn thorgh Moerants work. Deepite thiB, however, I{oerants music has a distinctive flavou of its own, and fc me it ir
particularly evocative of the landscepe of Norfolk, for elanple the
slog novcrcnt of the Synphony.
Atthough the inftuencc of Sibclius' is perhaps tb mct striking
(at aoy rate in the Synphony), Stephen ehoved thet Delius elso
exerted a force upoo Moerants mueic, end this is very evident in thc
seven poclns of Janes Joyce, three ercetpts from which werc played.
Thc Nocturoe fc Baritonc, Chorus and Orchestta, written ia raenory
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of Delius, also shows this influenee, and is a setting of words by
Robert Nichols (who had, of course, collaborated with Deliu-s for
the "Idyll").
Orl the lighter side there wete reminiseenses of Moeran from
Augnstus John, Cecil Gray' {('Moemn's dtiving has q.. . " . Nietz'
schean life -desirirrg *ffect en th* passenger. " . ") enC Britten:
stHis approacl'i,to nnusic was passionetely subjective, end iris
occasional arrateur flounderings came in for some rather boesy
teenage criticisms from nnqwhich he accepted gratefully and humblytt,

Altogether, a portreit of a lovab'le, if not gre8t, cofltposerenl€rged
from Stephen's talk, but nevertheless a compwer of'considerable
power and technical resource in the Symphonywhich was shown to
be very skilfully constructed; this aspect of bleran had not hitherto
been appreciated by the majority of the audience, who left much
wiser but not, I am ssre, saddet. tle are now looking for other
compGers on whom we can ask Stephen to talk to us again.
R.B.Kitching

MTDLAI\IDSBRANCIT TENTTI ANNIYERSABY CONCERT
Reguiar readers of t'The Delius Society Journel'i are, I am sure,
es fascinated as their Editos by the regular reports of the activities
of the lt{idlands Branch of the Scciety. Are they reeliy all bibulous
orgies and joie de vivre, and where does Deiius fit iato it all? To
answes these questi.ons - and many enother - your Editcr took it
upon himseif to journey to darkest Nottingham on 10th Aprii 1975
for the Tenth Anniversary Concert of the branch. Unfortunately,
British Rail had other idess fu, after I had first gcne to the wtong
terrninus (admittedly my own fault!) they cancelled the first train,
and the engine broke down on the second. The result was an arrival
in Nottingham at-two o'clock instead of nnidday. I have to confess
that what really annoyed me was that this meant less time for my
carcfully-planned toru of the hostelries of the city, ebout which I
had heard so much (to say nothing of the products they sell). In the
event I settled for just one call (which was probably just as well)
and was able to confirm all I had been t6ld about Shipsfone's Best
Bitter.
I then decided to have a look around Nottingham, quickly realised
my mistake, and made insteed for Dick Kitchiq's home at Sherwood.
Herc I wes honoued to be invited to join thc Ruggieri Quartet, Or
fidlands Branch Chairman, and ou Gramophonecritic for shemood
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Hlglt Tea (Friar Kentucky style). The quartet are a splendid bunchof
chep, tro d then fellow-nenberc of CAilRA (but we didn't go to
rrltc tbout the beer, did we?). Atl arc principals in.the City ot
Birniagham Symphmy Orchestm, and they formed thenselves iilo
the Rrrygieri Quartet about a yeer ego.'
After the sbarp winter conditions of the previors two weeks,
lf{other Nature hed thoughtfuly Fovided an alnoet perfect spring
evening, and we were able to stroll, cetless, to the nearby home of
Ilr and ilrs Brian Dunn. At one point in the programme the music
nas even interrupted by a twitter of - could they really have been
errly swallows? No, on reflection they must surely have been tinnely
blackbirds! The Dunns' splendid home, origirially a pair of Victorian
town-houses I understand, contains a first-class studio, complete
with large fireplace and inglenooks. On this occasion it wes receiving its baptism as a concert-room, pnd the acoustics turned out
to be ideally suited to the Mozart ED Quartet which opened the
programme, if perhaps a little hard for the Delius Quartet which
followed the interual.
When I sat down and heard the lady next to me declare in a loud
voice, tnPersonally, I cantt stand Delius!" I did rather wonder
whether I had misread my directions and ended up at the AGM of the
local football club (which reminds me of another reason why my
journey to the Midlands had been so eventful$, but vias relieved to
discover later that she was a visitor and not a rnenber of thb Deiius
Society. The quartet played with plenty of punch, although some of
the poetry was missing from the Delius worh, but such words corne
amiss when we rememberhow infrequenily the piece is played, and
that the Quartet had learned it specially for the occasion. As a very
suitable bridge between the two works we heard tlre ttArnericant'
Quertet of Dvqak, Op.96. The "convetsationsltt playing here, as
for errmple between 1st and 2nd vioiins in the third movement,came
off beautifully.
After the concert, much enjoyed by all, we . returned to Diek
Kitching's houee, where the party lasted until well after midnight.
Fortunetely I was able to ptevail upon my host to deliver me to the
railway station in time to catch the night train back to London. The
down journey wae much less eventful than its predec€ssot, the only
event worthy of report being that I was seatched by e policeman in
tt'le Eustoa Rmd at Sam. "Just a routine check, sir - would ycu
mind rhowing ne the contents of that briefcase? And where have yor.t
come from, sir? The Frederigk-WHAT-Society, sir?" A likely tale!
Those present at the concert will be disappointed to
FOOINOTE:
learn that the photographs I took were unsuccessful. The whole film
was ruined when I renoved it, owing to a feult which had developed
in my camera - a product of Messrs. Bootb of Nottingham.

FORTHCOMINO EVENTS

August zEth rt 8.00p.n. , Worcester Cathedral (Three Choirs Festival): "Songs of Farewell" conducted by Christopher Robinson.
Scptember fllth rt 7.30p.n. I Last night of the Proms, including
t'Eventyr". BBcsymphony Orchestra, conductor lNorman del Mar.
Oetober gth rt 8p.m. Niw York City Opera: 'lA Vill"g" Romeo and
J uliet t t .
October l{th at 8p.m. ' New York City Opera: "A Village Romeo and
J uliet " .
October z?nrdet ?.30p.m. Holborn Public Library, Theobold.'sRoad,
London WC1. Delins Society Meeting: Sir Charles Groves -*Frederick Delius : A Musiciants Viowtt.
October 24th at Ep.m. ' New Ystk City Opera: "A Village Romeo and
Juliet". (A11 tickets sold)
November tth at 8p.rn. St Albans College of Further Education:
Lectue by Eric Fenby.
Nc'ember 26th at ?.30p.n. ' Chesterfield Lecture Hall: Lecture by
Eric Fenby.
November 27th at 7.30p.n. ' Folborn Public Library, Theobold's
Road, London WC1. Delius 'S.lc-iotyMeeting: Scenes from ttltmelin"
presented by the Midlands Btanch, with Marjotie Tapley, Robin
Dodd, Wenda Williams, Brian Radford, Clive Bemrose, Richard Kitching and Robert Th'relfall.
December 3rd at ?,30p.n., Salisbury Winter Concerts: Lecture by
Eric Fenby.
December 5th Wallasey Arts Association Lecture by Eric Fenby.
Janurry 23rd 19?6 St John's, Smith Square. Song recital by Jean
Austin Dobsoh and Michael Goldthorpe, including songs by Delius
and Crafton Harris
Jrnurry 20th 19?8 at ?.30p.n. r Holborn Public Library, Theobold's
Road, London ltCl. Delius Society Meeting: "Delius and lf,arlocktt,
presented by Fred Tomlinson, Chairman of the Warlock Society.
Februrry l?th f9?6 rt 7.00p.n. r Bcton Concert Club: Lecture by
Eric Fenby.
il.raf 25th 19?6 Bt ?.30p.m. I Holborn Public 'Library, Theobold's
Road, London WCl. Delius Society Meeting: "Two Friends of Delius: Norman OtNeill and HenryBalfanrGardiner", presented by Malcolm Walker and Stephen Lloyd.
July tth 19?6 rnd ArUust Sth 1976 Philadclphia Orchestra wcelcend
'trln
subscriSion concerts, conductor Eugene Ormandy:
e Summer
Gardentt.

